
2015 has been  
a year of global 
humanitarian crisis. 
Catastrophic damage was 
left in the wake of the 7.8 
magnitude earthquake that 
struck Nepal on 25 April 
and thousands of refugees 
have been crossing borders 
every day as the war in Syria 
escalates and circumstances 
in the region deteriorate. 

All of these people need one 
thing: hope.
Habitat for Humanity Great Britain has  
been honoured to serve in these crises.  
Our programmes are made possible  
thanks to our generous supporters, 
whether they are individuals, institutions 
or corporate organisations. Together, our 
impact across the world, in the lives of 
those who have so little, is growing. We 
cannot thank you enough.

Against a harsh charity sector climate,  
Habitat for Humanity Great Britain remains 
committed to raising funds to support 
those around the world who are in need of 
somewhere safe and decent to call home. 
We hope that as you read through this 
Review you will recognise the great impact 
that we have been able to achieve this past 
year with the support of our partners. We are 
now looking ahead to 2016, building on the 
foundations that were laid this year to enable 
us to help more people around the world lift 
themselves out of poverty forever.

stewart baseley Chairman

 nepal earthquake
  We are grateful to our individual supporters, 

corporate organisations and institutions for their 
generosity in partnering with us in the wake of 
this crisis. Together we raised over £350,000 
to support the victims of the 7.8 magnitude 
earthquake that hit Nepal on 25 April.

refugee crisis  
Habitat for Humanity has united across the region to 

support refugees from the Middle East to Europe. This 
Registration Shelter in the Gevgelija transit centre 

on the Greece-Macedonia border allows migrants to 
fill in forms and rest with a roof above their heads. 

An estimated 460,000 people will benefit from this 
Registration Shelter alone.

   brazil and bolivia: 
AdvoCACy 

Habitat for Humanity advocacy projects in Brazil 
and Bolivia have resulted in changes to legal 
regulations at state and national level, giving 
millions of people the right to own their own land.

   ethiopia: SluM upGRAdE
A private donor family joined HFHGB and HFH 
Northern Ireland to fund a slum upgrade in  
Ethiopia’s capital city, Addis Ababa. This project  
will improve housing quality, hygiene and sanitation 
for over 100 families and provide a model for urban 
transformation throughout Ethiopia.

new ceo: MERyl dAvIES  
Meryl took up the role of HFHGB CEo  

on 4 November 2015. Meryl spent several  
years in the INGo sector, first as director of 

Fundraising at SoS Children’s villages uK  
and more recently as National director at  

Right To play uK. 

back office update 
It may not sound as life-changing as our international 

programmes, but making sure we are diligent with 
the data we have is extremely important to us. our 

new website and reconfigured database enable us to 
steward our funds faithfully and make sure we adhere 
to strict charity guidelines about how we communicate 

with our supporters.

habitat at home:   
EMpTy HoMES pRojECTS

Two empty homes refurbishment schemes have 
been completed this year, providing affordable 

accommodation for 8 people in london. one property 
is providing accommodation for a vulnerable woman 

and her family, in partnership with Housing for Women.
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She brings great experience, 
vision and passion and is 
determined to ensure that 
our work continues to make 
a sustainable and tangible 
global impact.



142global 
village 

volunteers: 

funds transferred to global village host countries 
through the gv programme: £134,573

countries supported:  Bangladesh, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Cambodia, 
Egypt, Haiti,  
India, lebanon, 
Malawi, Nepal, 
philippines, Thailand

77  families (385 people)  
in Cambodia, who are infected or  
affected by HIv/AIdS, have been 
supported with a programme of new 
housing or house repairs, including water, 
sanitation and livelihood training.

restricted funds generated for 
international projects: £1,643,926

1.8 million 

women 
in Bolivia now have the right to have 
their names listed on property deeds 
thanks to Habitat for Humanity 

GB’s advocacy project in 
Cochabamba.

6,250 
residents

of a slum community in lilongwe, 
Malawi have now got improved  

water and draining infrastructure  
and latrines.

3,999 
community members 

in the disaster-prone areas of Satkhira 
district of Bangladesh have been 

strengthened in disaster resilience 
through a programme of training 

on preparedness, First Aid, WaSH in 
disaster, construction techniques and 

bamboo cultivation.

income: Total – year ending 31 july 2015: £3,277,334

  Charitable activities: 
£2,723,297 

  Cost of generating funds: 
£420,500

  Governance: £210,951

Financials
 Grants: £1,574,624

 donations: £1,224,144

  Income from charitable 
activities: £289,542

 other: £189,024

spending: Total – year ending 31 july 2015: £3,354,748

Great Britain
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